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The Working
Day for Miners

ers consult the best business Interests every
where. This necessity had led to the for
mation of our International advisory board. 
Membership on this board will bring your 
board no obligations, but will enable you 
to Identify yourself with a movement de
signed for the general good of business. 
By acting In this advisory capacity you 
will come Into contact with the best com
mercial organizations over the whole world. 
You will have a connection In the United 
States through which all your wished and 
recommendations may be made known to 
the American people, and through which 
your members may be able to establish de
sirable business relations. >

We trust that this Invitation may be 
brought before your board and acted upon 
at an early date. On receipt of your ac
ceptance a diploma of membership will 
he forwarded to your board, and also to 
two or your members, to be selected by 
you as personal repi tentatives. In the 
absence of other Instructions we generally 
na“e the president an- secretary, but 
shall follow any suggestions which you may 
think proper.

Urging your early and favorable action, 
we remain, very respectfully yours,

W. P. WILSON, Director.

SÆI£,5.'.'"KfÆSto;ÆIAmateiirs in ™*
S#i-SS;~2 Robin Hood.

Quade took an opposite stand and Master Work. frouTher^riln^111011 ïscued Dirige
argued that such a reaction should not ' ^salva^ stit w^8 filed to
Ld" With°Ut dae having ------------ Itot eventng^

( “Let it 'go to the council,” he said,I Finished and Commendable Pre- ,^eu^° was by the marshal on 

regS?»?vr»tW/?i nri“.g u ^f0ïe the h°ar^ sentatlon of a Famous The libellant alleges that the Dingo’s
"ftt? Musical Play. SSXT, Z “5

is nt îSK'Æfï’i.EAx —

doni 1 V’Gt»rl*n“ “*V«1 the plea,uro hist P‘lje° ^d'^ktog

ed itself to Capt. C. a Clarke and Mr. gening of listening to the first opera by ba!Sr 8eî^ion^hst^ër the Yckî in
J. S. Harvey, who moved that the rules “the American Gilbert and Sullivan,” waB strained her engines
of Kott^n mfgh^n^To^ Mr da K-en and Mr. Har^ to “nTÆ’

with. S Proceed forth- Smith, that has yet been sung in this rendered out of the question-
The president was about to put this Province The importance of the a blindtoïtnow storÜT^d ^le^hich

resolution when Mr. Hanna raised the °«ca810n was still further enhanced by were still raging the next day March
»n!miv|0f„JÎIderi that tw° membere had fact that the opera was “Robin 11, when the Tees on her voyage down 
outPa ouornm with- Hood,” de Koven’s master work, and the aishted the Dirigo in distress and came

mitt^Lary# reaolved himself into a com-1 of amateurs down even to the last piece towing her to Juneau, the Tees it is
few^omentoe’]amLUw,>i? inmt?iumph. a | in ^ lar«e and efficient orchestra. Mr. alleged, was exposed to great danger, 

forcements to fin nr^th* ®ufflc.ie“t m“‘ F- Victor Austin was the conductor- Phe value of the Dirigo is alleged to
forcements to fill up the break in the| Mr. F. Pinch-Smiles directed a” n£ be 3*>,000, and she had 51 passengers.

Mr. Cuthbert then proceeded to elabor- j Ch™“7 ,bf the atage with the assistance THE TRUST° MOVEMENT 
ate his reasons for offering the résolu- iIr- George E. Powell; Mrs. Herbert ------

,tbe board having unanimously con- Kent arranged and supervised the SimP1Y a Revival of the Very Old
^sf.2Æ&âh tes LT’and chr the ~ Swindli- XA Page

securities had depreciated in value to a and cemPanY for this Production of ____
considerable extent, and, endeavoring to “Kobim Hood” by Canadian amateurs From the Portland Oregonian, 
ascertain the reason of this decline, he was as hereunder: The authorized capital of the “combines"
had become satisfied that it was to be R„h„, n, , „ or trusts formed In the United States last
ascribed to this objectionable legislation Btodf.Huntlü*t<>n was $916 000,000; but this sum, great
e™l JnJ fhaSIOU\ -The mana8ers of sev- The Sheriff of No11lnghanu .m? h mÔiou ‘‘ ls’flflas tbeen exceeded by the record 
eral of the most important mines in the Sir Guy Gisborne (his ward).. °* the ^ret two months of the present
olocan district first of all lad come down -, .............................................. Mr. ti. À.Wood year’ the authorized capital for trusts or-
to interview the government in the mat , ganlzed during January and February ag-
ter: and after them, with the same oh WHi t/lo.........................My- Herbert Kent gregating $1,106,000,000; and the work ot
ject in view, there had come a ™econd Friar^uck**............................ M MrB'w ri x*ulle °f8anlzing still goes on at a prodigious pace,
deputation, including the mayor of Neb Allan-a-Dale i'.:”” I ! '. ...U. .MI^ niark Ti “combluea” lucludlng pretty
son, the manager of the Hall Mines (the 1,8Marian Fitzwalter (a ward of thé mueh tbe whole range of manufacture. Of 
most important property in th#( seetieni Urown, afterwards Maid Marian)... course. It must not be understood that the 
and several others These renrinmon n.™"n"li " ’ ’ii ' ’ V V/• • Miss Kussell coloaa®l sums named above have been put
had represented the extreme 5^0 en ia wldow)-Mra- Herbert Kent up In hard cash. Perhaps the larger share
the légion6 eXta^of^Them “s ^fv^^mlikmaid^^u^a^ î?waT" Z*nl “"a
and to the entire mining industry of the KlnS’a Foresters, archers, pedlars, etc ’ ,0'''ate^'^Iany of the trusts are rags and 
Kooteuays, assertiug that if the eii-ht Mesdames Wallace and Welch; the Misses taf? of business projects which have 
hour law became operative it wn.iM L' S/hlvE- McMlcklng, Colquhouu. F. Hay- r’ald a dividend, pooled through the efforts 
praetieullF certafn ro nrndL "W be ward Kettle M Kettle, Houghton, 1). of some professional promoter In the hone 
tion of the mS Î Produce a stagna- Houghton, D. Sehl, O. Austin, Stewart, D. of making profit through the sale of shar™ 
t on of the mining business of the conn- k?'Saboua and M°wan : Messrs, Hlbben. And, as a matter of fact, a good deal of

, u Little" 'l^ fù,Hhard8on ’ immpW Johnston ’ gO0d bard money ia 80ing into these stocks
nx-.^ie 1m,'Via^e^ of,t^11e Hall Mines, for Percy Johnston, W. T. Williams Wiffen and most of it: Is destined to be lost, 
example, had stated that either the oper- Olivier, Heygate, J anion, Welch, Wilkinson1 The extraordinary movement calls to mind 
ation of this legislation would have to Uayntun, York and B. W. Powell. ’ a passage from Macaulay, descriptive of
be deferred, or his company would be ^ L . ------ similar crazes in times long past in London.
obliged to close down their mines. The M?rcliest^HPirst violins, Mr. T. It. Smith, Macaulay says:
same applied to all, or nearly all, the PowelP secondU,vtolinsB'Mallor T’rnnpr ^ c5owd of Projectors, ingenious and
other large mines of Kootenay, the Le Lobb Mrs. Foot, Mr R B. Powêllî vl“as? absurd. honest and knavish, employed them- 
Koi included. As it was, a large Mr. Jessie Longfleld, Mr. Rochon- violin- 8eIvfs ln devising new schemes for the 

capital had already been kept £elIos’ Mr- Longfleld, Mr. B. Rochon; contra employment of redundant capital. It 
out of the country by the fear of this basso, Mr. C. G. Hitt; Flute, Mr. Fred about the year 1688 that the word stock- 
legislation being put in force m^w6V clarioneta’ Mr- Rausch, Mr. E. jobber was first heard In London.

Tracing the history of the' objection- Duck; Vrom^nt’Mn'lv.^u^s^'ru^; ^anfes^ eve,? oT ^"whlcT^nfdenriv" 
able section, Mr. Outhbert contended Mr- Wilkerson; and accompanists, Mrs. H. ^ tl°r which confidently

et\lZ™t1hrrrnT^ ™e aDd- Chr,8t,e' FL 8™ 'ntoteex,s,,t0ePnece:0, ^emember, MrTiffi, o? LlZnA «°? " the old fa-

without due consideration. In effect it 1111181 bistory of the merry monarch of Company, the Glass Bottle Company, thé 
was that no miner should be employed outlawry whose career furnishes the ma- Alum Company, the Blythe Coal Company, 
in underground metalliferous mine work- terial for half the legendary romances !,he Sword Blade Company. There was "a 
mgs for more than eight hours daily; Ln(1 7 , ' c°PPer Company, which proposed to ex-
this law became operative on the 1st of and faacmatmg folk tales of ancient plore the mines of England, and held out 
May. but prosecution of employers could England—the old, old story with all its a hope that they would prove not less 
only be initiated with the consent of dramatic possibilities, its picturesque ;valuable than those of Potosl. There was 
the Attorney-General or by the inspector costuming and setting and its cameo- “ ®raealand Jlfhlng Company, which could 
ot mines. To show what the new law , =’ Us e0^ n°t fall to drive the Dutch whalers and
really meant, he briefly outlined the sbarp todmaualibes, but presented with herring-busses out of the Northern ocean, 
situation: Heretofore the mines had a thoroughly modern comic opera flav- There was a Tanning Company, which 
worked two shifts of ten hours each, ering in a libretto "brimful of light and tl°t furnl!h lea‘bar auPerlor to
tw-o hours being allowed after the com- „i T ., , 1,le 1,681 that was brought from Turkey or
ing up of each shift for the smoke^nd fanclful humor- In the music- 1118 soul Euaa,a: - - Our country witnessed for the 
foul odors to clear awav. Thus tho I of tbe completed opera as the plot is the Pf81 time those phenomena with which a 
mines could be operated continuously, skeleton and the libretto the flesh and mafia fTwhkf the* symptoms w^ë'fésem 
■ ba,U.rjl of tte.day’ wltb the two work- blood—the work approaches very near ttally the same with those of the mania of 
mg shifts. lhis new legislation, how- to the domain of grand onera It is 172°. °f the mania of 1825. of the maniait 
ever, would reduce the working time by °/ faa °pera; ’S 1845, seized the public mind. An impatiente
at least four hours, while necessitating cholarly almost to heaviness yet replete to be rich, a contempt for those slow hut 
the employment of three shifts—no good with lyric gems. It is dignified past the sure gains which are the proper reward 
miner being obtainable at less than $3.50 possibility of complete reconciliation with of industry, patience and thrift, spread 
per day. | the pun-besprinkled libretto. It is a through society. The spirit of the cogging

Passing this resolution would not an- triumPh of choral work, and contains dicers of Whltefrlars took possession of 
tagonize the government in anv wav be,8lde8 more than a few magnificent the grave senators of the city, wardens 
being merely in the direction of strength 80las’ duets> trl°a- Quartettes, a, quin- of trades, deputies, aldermen. It was much 
ening their-hands in the disallowancf of tette 881(1 a sextette- °ue notable di- easier and much more lucrative to put 
the legislation—or ratlier of induciDC the Vergence from the traditional modern forth a lying prospectus announcing 
Attorney-General not to enneent ,i,„ I comic epera ie in the powerful double stock, to persuade Ignorant people that 
initiation of prosemltiof s At nrese t choruses' something not found in Gilbert »he dividends could not fall short of 20 
no miners, no matter how ndllint th.w and Sullivan's collaborate productions, Per 6ent- and to part with £5,000 of this 
might be to do so could hp qllnwPd 321(1 in the excellent development of each imaginary wealth for 10,000 solid guineas, 
wolk in a ten hours’ lift TlT^lJv act’s fiDale- Viewed as a whole the mus.c than to load a ship with a well chosén

vU 8 1 j a<>U18. shift. Ihe delay of y_e onera is in everv wav nretentinns cargo for \ irginla or the Levant. EveryC Jrg,!,d by uthlS reso utioü Wüuld reqtorinrfor IdZëlto proëentM on such day B0me babbl6 "»» puffed into ex'
ëZTinlury1 Z°lt mdnd Stie«8 are wero at Mr Tustin’s com f^ce, rose buoyant, shone bright, hurst,
Ztrmon? with the undertak ng ma“d la8t * 8 most musicianly aad was forgotten,

government had already given that the ”^estr5 of twenty-four pieces and an 
new law would not be made operative Sgatl0n of quite forty volces on the
the ^vemmlnt1 were strcngthmëdS by T? re^r m°re particularly to the pre- 
the business men of the province the act ?en5 Produc^on» tbe choruses and orches- 
would undoubtedly stand oJer Ztil next were Prlmary features to com-
session at all events Dext maud unstinted tributes of appreciation,

rr,,„ the former full, powerful, precise and
P8, n ,found a seconder in artistic; the latter never assertive but

i' d Llarke- a,nd was supported always sufficient for its important duties. 
oy Air. E Pearson, who thought that if The specially pleasing numbers corn
és eii5t:.’ir law were applicable menced with the first rise of the eur- 
ttiroughout the province it would be tain, in the Morris dance. Then came 
fruitful in most disastrous results. In the graceful and humorous churning trio, 
uaripoo the working season was very and the Robin Hood waltz with which 
short and had to be made the most of, the initial act is terminated. Another 
m order that the mines might be oper- splendid chorus was the “Came As a 
ated at a profit. Another point—it ap- Cavalier,” while the male sextette and 
peared that this obnoxious legislation the mixed quartette meritted their full 
was neither asked for nor desired by share of appreciative attention. Of the 
miner or mine owner. solo gems, Mr. Filling's (Robin Hood’s)

Mr. J. S. Harvey observed that from serenade in the second act; the Forest 
his personal knowledge he could say the Song by Maid Marion (Miss Russell)— 
new law would injuriously affect many both of these numbers calling for voices 
drifting mines in Cariboo; while as to of unusllal range, power and dramatic 
the feeling of the Kootenays, it might be f°rce—and Mr. Kent’s “Brown October 
gathered from the fact that the Nelson Ale,” assuredly demand particular recog- 
board of trade had already adopted a nition.
resolution similar in tenor to that which Mr. Pilling in the title role certainly 

Cuthbert had now brought forward. lo°ked the part to perfection and in his 
In reply to a question by Mr. Hanna, sin»1I1g at times displayed uncommon 

tne president explained that the legisla- sweetness of voice, with a ringing speak- 
non complained of had been secured by lug joice that carried well. The Maid 
Mr. J. M. Martin at the request of the ^ari°h of Miss Russell was both sung 
Itossland miners’ union, at that time and acted admirably, this young lady’s 
largely composed of striking miners from soPrano being of marked purity and 
the Coeur d’Alene. splendid range, her highest notes (the

Mr. M. Lenz and Mr. L. G. MeOuade sco,re 18 not an easy one> belng, as ,fnU 
thought so important a question miX 5nd 8,weet 88 the most , petted prima 
well stand over for consideration at a donba s- and her conception and mter- 
speeial and more renresentntive Pretution of the active part being cor-Besides, itZrouM ^weU to hlar“he evb re“Ugly 8atiafactory- . Mr' M?xo“ 
denee and argument on the other «idp ent6red with zest into the trying role of Capt. Clark "ZZptV asXted that Sheriff using his deep bass to advant- 
there was no “ other t“t a«e: and Mr. Herbert Kent wag Little
tiom Neither the mînero nor'toÎLZZ J°bn 10 the life-vigorous and.effective
were in favor of the new legisiltion a,ctl0“ and 6m8,ng 5elL ,Ml8S ,CIark 
while the cost of oneratim, ’ dl8Played a very charming voice and con-
was increased by it fully onféthird “ siderable dramatic skill in her Allan-a- 

President Kirk into™^d? th» Kp« a dale: and Mis8 Lngrm gave a graceful, 
that Bearl# all nr fhLZZvtbe board well-studied and weil-denfied- coquette in 
of thfsiiLn had ? ™iners her Annabel. Nor must Mr. B. Grizelie
agreement^ eloZddnwL ,?fd?h ^^i3D <Wai Scarlett) be forgotten with his 
were enforced °Wn lf tbe new law splendid song of the armorer; Mrs. Kent

Mr Davidaa ____ .. , in her excellent creation of Dame Dur-
present disciiMin^Z th necessity for den, which by the way was as credit-
nierits the me.n.ts or d6" able a bit of eccentric comedy as a
board was onto*^atisPrt.P°81tl<>n' 'Ç16 non-professional has offered theatre go- 
tiïïe be aflowif a that rea8°nable ers in many a long day; Mr. W. Allan
consideration*^ Îîf th£ gOT^rrlment for |n his companion comedy work as Friar
the nnttfnL # ^ e®cets involved by Tuck; or Mr. G. A. Woods as the awk-
beînë thèZZ hhp6 ,ttW int° foree- S”ch ward rustic Sir Guy of Gisborne, 
sition 8Rw no room for oppo- Over all Mr. Austin proved himself a
now nut ” m0T6d tbat tbe Qnfstion be cool and masterly conductor, with his 

Tlo^n éei.. U ■ forces perfectly in hand and capable of
i.riî^q «e8tl0-11 ”ei?g Die resolution imparting confidence in both singers and 

VeJ*wi*uIlammoU8ly 80,1 the meeting Instrumentalists. The opera will be re- 
Ç8™6 to a“ end through the pealed this evening—again for the bene- 

orcaking of the quorum. _ fit of the Benevolent Society.
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Largest Dry Goods House in the Do

minion of Canada, now ready with 
Spring Samples of New Dress Goods. 
Silks, Wash Fabrics and other Dry 
Goods needs. A Complete range will be 
sent to any address. Write for Cata
logue. Address Mail Order Dept

mmm[spondent.
1—The Salmon Can- 
I British Columbia 
leetiug to-day. The 

suggested that the 
ktablish more hateh- 
Lns are doing, allow

At a quarterly general meeting yes
terday afternoon the Britsih Columbia 
Board of Trade unanimously adopted a 
resolution offered by Mr. Herbert Cuth
bert, which urges upon the government 
the desirability of not putting in force 
the legislation of last session prohibiting 
the employment of a miner in under
ground workings for more than eight 
hours in any day. This, with the elec
tion of Messrs. A. B. Frazer, B. Gordon, 
A. Brenchley, A S. Robertson, F. W. 
Vincent and R. W. Taskin to member
ship in the board constituted the only 
business of the meeting which was at-

S A. MURRAY & CO., Toronto, Ontario. !power

The President, Board of Trade, Victoria, 
British Columbia:

Sir,—This institution has the honor to 
inform your board, as a prospective member 
of its international advisory board, that 
it will hold in Philadelphia, In October, 
1899, an international commercial congress, 
together with a commercial exposltiin. You 
are urgently requested to make such ar
rangements as will admit of the attend
ance of a good delegation from your board.

The congress will be of world-wide im
portance. It will comprise delegates from 
nearly every country in the world, and 
also special government delegates appoint
ed by all nations on invitation of the Unit
ed States government. The congress will 
be In daily session, and each country repre
sented will be expected to choose the sub
jects for discussion and to treat of them 
in papers prepared beforehand. There will 
be given every opportunity for a free and 
fair discussion of all matters of interest 
between the United States and other na
tions. The meeting being unchecked by 
and governmental control, Is certain to 
arouse world wide interest, and its recom
mendations are bound to have their effect 
in shaping such legislation of this country. 
The importance of the congress is such 
that the opening session will be presided 
over by the President of the United States, 
and the whole diplomatic corps stationed 
at Washington will be in attendance.

it iisli to come into 
ie, and increase the 
flowed to each can- 

When the LEA AND PEWtwenty, 
e up for discussion
eral protest against 
g resolution being 
f “Resolved that this 
ill discussion of the 
ns just received and 
e passed in August 
pn being altered the 
taken the opportun- 
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suggestions adopted 
kee of canners and 
r last, and further 
desires to place on 
ation of the regula- 
ur intention to agi- 
bnt of the objection- 
las thought wise by 
ration to Ottawa to

tended by a meagre quorum only.
The securing of the requisite fifteen 

members, indeed, exhausted the re
sources of the active secretary and the 
convenient telephone, and it was not 
until a quarter to four when the meeting 
—convened for three o’clock—was duly- 
opened with the bare quorum of mem
bers present. Introducing the business 
of the day, the president briefly reviewed 
the work of the council during the past 
quarter, treating of each subject in its 
order as follows:

“Purchase of Gold.—The special com
mittee appointed at the previous quar
terly general meeting waited upon the 
provincial government to ascertain what 
arrangements can be made for the pur
chase of gold dust. The provincial gov
ernment was unwilling to guarantee their 
assays and the purchase of gold dust by 
the government will not be considered. 
A deputation from Vancouver had wait
ed upon the government upon a similar 
mission and it appeared not unlikely 
that permission to use the government 
assay stamp would be granted an as- 
sayer at Vancouver to be appointed by 
the bankers and merchants of that city. 
The deputation from this board was as
sured that any privileges granted Van
couver in this connection would also be 
extended to Victoria.

"Port Angeles Ferry.—The council re
ceived a deputation from Port Angeles 
representing the Port Angeles Eastern 
Railway Company and subsequently Mr. 
John Lehman submitted a proposition 
suggesting an independent company to 
establish and maintain a ferry between 
Port Angeles and this city, and the citiz
ens to pay a bonus to the railway com
pany for the privilege of getting the cars 
landed here. Mr. Lehman was request
ed to submit a proposition whereby the 
railway company will undertake to equip 
and maintain the ferry. He had not been 
heard from since, 
hoard received from Mr. Atkinson a re
quest to confer with your council and a 
meeting was arranged for accordingly, 
at the time named by Mr. Atkinson. 
At the time appointed about a dozen 
members of your council and other busi
ness men met, but Mr. Atkinson did not 
keep bis appointment, nor has any ex- i 
planation or communication been receiv
ed from him since that time; -- 

“Ferry With the Mainland.—The rail
way committee of this board has sug
gested that a ferry connecting the Is
land with the Mainland somewhere near 
the United States boundary would be 
more advantageous to Victoria than a 
ferry to Port Angeles. This matter will 
be taken up in due course.

“Pilotage.—The pilotage charge upon 
vessels entering Victoria have been un
der consideration but this matter is not 
yet disposed of.

"Coasting Laws.—It has been consid
ered inopportune to suggest any change 
m the suspending of the coasting law’s 
whereby United States 
now call here for freight and passengers 
for the northern country.

“Alien Law—Your council endorsed the 
resolution of the Nelson board of trade 
by placing on record their opposition to 
legislation which will exclude aliens from 
owning quartz mines.

‘Paris Exhibition.—The council urged 
the local government to include in the 
estimates a sum sufficient to display the 
various industries of British Columbia 
at the Paris -exhibition in such a manner 
as will do the province justice.

“Placer Mining Act.—The council com
municated to the Hon. Minister of Mines 
a request that provision may be made in 
the Placer Mining act to enable compan
ies already licensed in this province to 
hold free miners’ certificates without in
corporation under the Companies act.

“Members of Parliament.—The coun
cil met the city representatives in the 
House of Commons and the Hon. Sena
tor Templeman before their departure 
for Ottawa and amongst other things 
impressed the necessity for continuing 
dredging in Victoria harbor; the estab
lishment of a mint; the suspension of 
tbe new fishery regulations, etc.

. Technical Education.—The sugges- 
tion of the Ottawa board of trade that 
technical education be provided through- 
out Canada by the Dominion government 
has been endorsed, and in the event of a 
convention being held in the East prior 
to presenting the matter to the govern
ment the members of this board who are 
now at Ottawa have been asked to rep
resent us.”
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RETAIL EVERYWHERE,

WORC2STEr.Si-:iRBAll the leading chambers of commerce
and boards of trade in the United States 
will be represented, and the leading manu
facturers and merchants, not only here, but 
in all countries, will be invited to attend 
the congress as spectators. The delegates 
accredited from foreign governments and 
commercial bodies will have an official 
character, and will be entitled to a vote 
ill all the proceedings. Delegates bearing 
such credentials will be the guests of the 
city during their attendance at the 
gress.
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B
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AGENTS: M. Douolas & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son, Montreal.con-
j

amount of wasThe congress will he convened on October 
10, 1899.

Colncidently with the congress there will 
be held the National Exposition of Ameri
can Manufacturers, an enterprise which has 
the sanction, endorsement and support of 
the government of the United States, the 
state of Pennsylvania and the municipality 
of Philadelphia. Altogether there has been 
appropriated and subscribed nearly one 
million dollars to defray the c.st of the 
buildings and other expenses, 
position is especially designed to exhibit 
such American manufactures as are most 
representative and best adapted to foreign 
requirements. In its entirety h will afford 
a most excellent opportunity for i thorough 
and comparative study of the various in
dustries and of the requirements of the 
open markets of the world. F ureign mer
chants attending will be able to meet the 
leading manufacturers and business men of 
the United States, and thereby enter into 
more desirable business connections during 
their visit than would be possible 
extended trip 
stances.

The exposition will be opened on Septem
ber 14, 1899, and will remain open about 
three months, 
ness men of the highest character, ex
perts in their various lines.

In the
;
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It will be directed by busl-
i

Arrangements will be made with the 
transportation companies to secure reduc
ed fares for visiting delegates and 
chants.

Your board is hereby Invited to appoint 
delegates to represent it officially at the 
International commercial 
leave the choice entirely to yourselves, be
lieving that the Importance of the meeting 
will lead you to select able 
number of delegates is also left to you, 
though we might suggest two or three as 
a good representation. As the time is short 
we earnestly request prompt action on 
this Invitation, appointment of delegates 
and selection of subjects for discussion. 
Please advise us of such action in order 
that invitation cards may be issued to 
your appointees and the official programme 
many be arranged.

An Invitation Is also hereby extended 
to all members of your board outside of 
the delegates appointed to attend the 
gress and exposition, 
opportunity to make a satisfactory business 
trip nt reduced expense, and we have no 
doubt that a number of your members 
will be glad to avail themselves of It.

Again urging the desirability of early ac
tion and reply and. with the assurance of 
high esteem, we remain, very respectfully 
yours.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

ii:fsteamers can I

I!
1congress. We
V

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria, 6. C.men. The

:)
NOTICE. .

i;Hotel—- 
Badminton.

Public notice is hereby given that one 
month after the date of the first publica
tion hereof I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the fofiowiag de
scribed lands, viz.:

Commencing at a post on the west side 
of the Alberni Canal, 800 feet south to 
Number One Post of the Pacific Mineral 
Claim 
marked

Salt Rheum
And its Painful Symptoms 
B moved by..... AANCOUVER.

Entirely renovated, furnished and 
enlarged ; heating and lighting (elec
tric) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, in 
charge of the kitchen.

I

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

It is an unusual
I(McIntyre Mountain, Nahmint, and 

“Granville H. Hayes,” S. E. cor
ner); thence west 150 feet to east line of 
Pacific; thence north following east bound
ary of Pacific, 1,500 feet; thence east 400 
feet to shore of canal ; thence following 
shore of canal to point of commencement, 
and containing eight (8) acres, more or less.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., this let day of 
April, 1899.

i !j

ill

- W. H. Mawdsley,In the more severe forms of Salt Rheum 
the skin becomes very highly inflamed, and 
Is covered with small vescicles, which ooze 
out a salt, sharp fluid that burns the skin 
and gives out a foul odor.

The part attacked becomes a surface of 
raw, flaming flesh, most pitiable to behold, 
and the itching and burning nearly drives 
the sufferer crazy.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has been so uni
versally successful in the cure of Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, and all itching skin dis
eases, that it has a record of cures un
paralleled in the history of medicine, and 
is looked upon as the only absolute cure 
for these diseases.

It is recommended by the best physi
cians, both in Canada and the United 
States, as a remedy of very superior ex
cellence.

G. H. HAYBJS. Manager.
W. P. WILSON, Director.

These were referred to the council of 
the board, with power to act: and on 
the motion of Mr. E. Pearson, seconded 
by Mr. James Mitchell, the thanks of 
the board were ordered to be conveyed 
to Mr. Robert Ward for his long and 
efficient service in behalf of the board 
and provincial interests, and also for his 
compliance with the request extended 
to past presidents of the board for their 
portraits to adorn the walls of the cham
ber.

MINERAL ACT. I
H
IfJiotel fflealqi)(Form F.)

Certificates of Improvements.
i
la 1TRAIL, B C

Now under the supervision of JOHN 
HAVERTY, formerly of Winnipeg, Ma».

“The Three Jays,” “The Three Jays No. 
“ “The Three Jays, No. 3,” and “Bine 

Jay” mineral claims.
2."

COMMERCIAL MUSEUM. 
Only two communications

Situated in the Alberni Mining Division 
of Alberni District. Where located : On 
McIntyre Mountain, west side ef the Al
berni Canal, about one mile below Nahmint.

Take notice that I, G. H. Hayes, acting 
as agent for the Nahmint Mining Company. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 50.662A, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for certificates of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims: and 
further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificates of improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March, 1899, at 
Alberni, B. C.

1
were pre

sented for the board’s consideration, both 
of these being from Director Wilson, of 
the Philadelphia Commercial Museum, as 
foiolwet
The President, Board ®f Trade, Victoria, 

British Columbia:

I
THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

On the announcement being made that 
the Jist of business had been exhausted, 
Mr. Herbert Cuthbert asked permission 
to lay before the board a resolution aris
ing out of the legislation of the last ses
sion of the provincial parliament, which 
resolution read as follows:

The membership of the ot tbe .grttve objection on
board now includes all tbe leading com- 1- part of many mi?e .owners m .West 
merci* 1 organizations ln the United States Aootenay to the legislation passed at the 
and many Jn Mexico, Central and South . 1 se8810n ot the legislature prohibit-
America, South Africa, India Australia ing any miner working more than eight 
China and Japan. Thew organizations hour8 P” daY underground; and in ' 
confer with ue in an advisory capacity of tbe fact tl,at the 881(1 mine 
and instruct us as far as practicable in bave a0irmed that it will be necessary 
the direction of a general development of tor. them to seriously consider the ad vis- 
international commerce and the removal “büity of closing down their mines if 
of any trade disabilities between their caun- *be provisions of the act be put in force; 
tries and the United States. and whereas such action would in the

This Institution Is a public one. mala- Present prosperous condition of the 
tatned by the nation, state and city. It Province be a serious blow at the 
does not enter into actual trade, but build» mercial interests of the province as a 
«P and strengthens business connections, whole; it is hereby resolved that the 
thP<K opP°rt”nlties, directs merchants to provincial government be respectfully 

n, k manufacturers, and consumers asked to take such steps as shall make 
producers. It exhlbts the raw the act inoperative until the next session 

and 0f <>.t1ber countrte8- analyzes them, of the legislature, so that both the 
.1,., em to *** manufacturers, miners and the mine owners shall have 

ported „°Ps,tlon8 ”.*rywb*re are ,ully re- ample time to consider the effects of 
nS, éré recotoPeüUroLh°T* and business such legislation upon the mining indus- 
their names retorUd^é flJed ?nd 07 a.nd UP<>" the general business of the
lurrs ™es referr6d to the best manufac- province.”

As the worir nr _ , President Kirk pointed out that this
Is it# ijJnenee Î, i. i? lr"r|d-wlde subject had been brought before the

« Is Imperative tbat we council too late for it to be included in

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(FORM F.)

CERTIFICAT EOF IMPROVEMENT. 
NOTICE.

o.L™0ra’ B6lle. Little Nugget, Chemalnus, 
Shabespear, Ivy Fraction, Alliance Fraction 
International Fraction, situate In the Vle- 
toriu Mining Division of Victoria District
M^ntVc<ker.ed: °“ the we8tern 8l°Pe

Rrttuh a£tl,ce tbat W6> the Mt. Sicker and 
?tstl8Sr.ColÎSbla Development Company, 
fnrenaFr^e ,M1Ser 8 Certificate No. 50S33* 
re .jL 8lx.ty day* from the date hereof, 
Certlflcioe the Mining Recorder for a 
r^t'tbyte ot Improvements, for the pur-
^e c!a”m n g 8 Crown Grant <* the

eettionfa4?hmnt.1kt°0tl<’e that actlon- nnd6r 
section 37, must be commenced before the
Issuance of such Certificate 
ments.

Dated tbat ninth day of March, 1899.
harry smith. Agen».

I

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine has the largest sale of any prepar
ation for the cure of bronchitis, asthma, 
conghs, colds and la grippe; 25 cents a 
large bottle.

El^r* Till» institution ifoereJjy .extends to 
your board an invitation to accept, perma
nent membership on its international ad
visory board.

1 ■:

s :
Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 

blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

IG. H. HAYES.
hview 

owners B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pres
sed equal to new. selO-dy&w

CALVERT’S UP IÉ- ;
seeds ■

. e»trav-l 
bee the -cost^H 
fed on inferior^ 
ly exceeds the 
e beet seeds to 
lis always the .0; 
trifle more for

CARBOLIC OINTMENT of DnprOT^eom- FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for suitable 
farm on Vancouver Island, 40-aore farm 
ln Chilliwack; all under cultivation; good 
•apply water; one hundred and fifty 
bearing fruit trees; large barn and out
buildings; small new dwelling house; 
miles from Chilliwack, on good road 
Apply W. Richardson, P. O., Chilliwack.

;l|l
1$ IfYS Large Pots, 1x1% each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words ” says: “ We 
are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used ln domestic prac
tice for such Ufa as skin eruptions, barns, 
scalds. Inflamed eye*, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds in the chest. 
In all such cases, and, indeed, ln a host of 
Jfbers, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable."

If

ill i lill: : li
H°tel cargile,....I your money1* 

te per paper
tooSfre?6 -r* CO.,'A
•Ont.

FIRST-CLASS OPENING to one who can 
afford to wait a little—Let or sale, verv 
cheap, *2,000, the Cowlehan Lake hotel 
Vancouver Island ; has warranted a good

SStÇffl tt&WZEl

ASHCROFT, B. Ck
-til*■. C. CALVERT « CO.. MANCHESTER

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS;

Benderwn Bros., druggists, Victoria. B.C.

area*
FRED. NELSON, Proprietor.
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Will find It profitable to 
handle only the best in...

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING P0WD:R.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTER* AND 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: -Thomas Earle, oa, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
VICTOIRA.
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